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Miller, S.J ., a recent addit ion to t he 
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proving himse lf a valuable asset to 
Reg is. It is entire ly possible that, unde r 
his d irection , Reg is will make a notable 
a chievement in curing tube rculosis. 
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of 1962 award, on e of the colleg es 
highest awards, wil l b e press nted to 
students who exhibit gre at academic 
e xcelle nce. Page 12. 
THEATRE BOREDOM . . . Thurber's Car· 
niva l, staged eu ly this month in Den· 
ver, fa lls dead with t he prid of Tom 
Downing 's ca ustic pen. Behoeen the 
ope ning and t he closing- emptiness. 
Page 16. 
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M. Elaine Arbuthnot, O.S.F., explores 
the poetry of GerMd Manley Hopkins. 
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In o coming inue. 
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Clears Up 
Misconceptions 
Dear Editor: 
Several misconceptions concerning my 
letter "Immature Students?" Brown and Gold 
Review, February 4, 1962, have arisen. I wish 
to clear them up. 
I. I wrote of Mike who did not come 
to Regis. Ile did not turn from Regis be-
cause of the tour. No one need fed guilt>' 
about this particular case. 
2. I have nothing against pool. Re-
moval of the pool room was not the main 
point of the letter. 
3. In reviewing the letter I note at 
leJst one instance of obvious hyperbole-
"lindergarten climate." Do not take me seri-
ously here. 
In making the above statement I am not 
retreating from my original position. I still 
!.old that Regis faib to present her best face. 
)our editor's note as.erting that a letter 
\\hich brought forth a serious problem, which 
complimented Regis Mudents seven times, 
which .<.uggested constructive action as merely 
criticism seems unfair. You say "that for a 
number their only interest in school b their 
education." I say fine, if true. Finally, my 
spelling errors provc only that I cannot spell, 
not that my arguments are invalid. 
I have no criticbm for the hard work-
ing staff of the Brown and Cold. I do, how-
c,er, call for ~~ide and act h•e support for your 
aoivity and others from the studcn: body. 
This 11 ay Regis will continue to grow in 
fineness. Pax vobis cum. I enjoyed the great-
ly impro1ed second is>ue of the Brown and 
Cold Review. 
Steve Leonard 
BILLS 
Sinclair Service 
5195 N. Federal Blvd. 
GR. 7-9984 
Discount on Tires, Tubes and 
Tune-ups to 
Regis College Students 
Wash Your Own Car - 50 cents 
Students? In Colle9e? 
Child or Man 
I am particularly dishcartene:l b1' a con· 
dition on this campus whose ugly and dis-
torted a\pe<:b must be exposed. Knowing it 
· ~ not the policy of the Brown and Gold Re-
view to exist as a college scandal sheet, yet 
in accord with their insistence upon exc~l­
knce in c1·ery aspect of ~'Ollege life, I con-
.<.ider myself ju.st ified in bringing this situa-
tion to the attention of the student body. 
Jn fulfillment or the science rcquircm~nt ; 
as listed in the Regis College catalogue, I am 
presently enrolled in a class dominated by 
" horde of underclassmen. And the recurrent 
brhavior some kid .. in this clas~ display is or 
such vicious nature that only a similarly bla-
tent attack could prove an effective counter-
measure. Now I tontend that it is a false 
proposition to garble the !>Criousnes, ol this 
i,sue by attaching the infantile actions or 
these indh·iduals to aspects of their physical 
and psyl·hological adjustment to the rigors of 
college life. Ho11 often we hear, "Oh they'r<? 
just freshmen getting used to college." To 
) ou I say college demands the guts of a stu-
dent not the sanguine dispo,ition of the buf-
foon. 
Still, it b not simply the guffaws, nor 
tho! 11 histling, nor the leaping out of window 
and door during class, nor the barage or dis· 
courtesies 11 hich l attack, but the internal 
disposition of which these manifestations ar~ 
indicativt>. To be sure, a contra:liction aris~~ 
in one's mind when attempting to envision 
these people, suppo'>Cdly ordered to the acqui· 
sition of truth, receiving a college degree. 
Too, the most nauseating feature of this 
disgusting problem extends far beyond the 
mere confines of the campus. Obviou~ly this 
boorishness taints every activity in which they 
engage. Above all, I am confident that our 
foreign students enrolled in this class have 
formed precise opinions concerning the Cath· 
clic college student and his quest for educa-
tion in America. 
Undoubtedly ~orne of the students at 
Regis will feel hurt b> what I have stated. 
I have infringNI upon their manliness and 
their whimpering reply "ill be, "Who does 
hl think he is?" Therefore, if an acknowl-
edgement will el i\iate the pain, I shall 
acknowledge you-in terms or the spirit of 
excellence. You arc, gentlemen, the most e.\ 
ccllent as!>Cs I have witnessed! 
A Serious-Minded Student 
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SENATE 
Reports 
By Bob Sims 
At their last meeting the General Assembly set apart 
150.00 to help with the m igra tion to the Air Force Aca-
my for the game. 
O:ig;n 11ly th...' price of the bus and game tickets com-
bil d came to $2.53; but with t.1e $150.00 appropriated by 
the ,\ ~::!mbly the price was cut o $2.00, a substantial sav-
ing tc the Regis student. 
'Inc R Club took cha ge of the tL:ket sales and im-
mcdiatdy 50 to 100 ticke~ were sent to Loretto Heights 
\\hi ·h sold for $2.00, the same price Regis students paid. 
Then is nothing wrong with students of other schools 
g•> ing to our games; but when the Assembly appropriat..'s 
m mcy to reduce the price of game tickets, these reduced 
g. me tickcts should not be sold outside of Regis. The Gen-
u ll Assembly appropriated this money so that Regis stu-
dents and their dates would be able to at end the game at 
a avings. Sel ling these tickets to individual people at other 
sdtools at a reluced ra te is a misuse of student funds. 
* * • 
"llcy Sam , you going to the General Assembly meet-
ing?" 
"General Assembly? What's that?" 
This conversation, and others like it, show the interest 
and cn;husiasm Student Government receives from the 
studen t body. 
The peanut gallery a t any G.A. meeting usually 
numbers about ten, on the best of days, and those ten a rc 
the people most concerned with a motion being debated by 
the Asscmb.ly. St.u~cnts forget that it is their privilege to 
express th~Ir opmion before the Gcnc:-al Assembly, al-
though they may not vote. 
. But it is not just the students that fail to plrticipate 
Ill the General Assem bly meetings. Many of the Assembly 
members thcms~lvcs do not make a great effort to be present 
at all th e meetings. One senior officer has not been to a 
mC'~ting sinl:e he was voted into office; and at the last As-
Slrn bly meeting only the freshmen class had their fi,·c 
reprcscn ta ti vcs there. 
There arc, I think, two good reasons why the school 
takes a less active part in school government One 
f d k . ' very 
ew stu ~nts now when the meetings are held. Second! 
t?e mc2~mgs take pl:tce too late in the afternoon - at thr~ 
o clock m the afternoon. 
At the beginning of the year, D ave C ullan president 
of the Executive Board, anno unced that all m embers of th 
As.sem bly must d ress in coats and ties, as the wearin o~ 
ShUlts wdould advertise the General Assembly m eetingg to 
t e stu ents. 
4 
This is a very good idea and it htlps b .. 
d f R ' u I ts enough. Many stu cnts o egis WCJ.r its 0 G Assembly member \\ill not cause a flurry 1 a . ena; h h . d I exc11t'l! w ~n e appears m a coat an It·. B ides 1~ bo d 
usually dress up ten minutes before th r 
patterns 
MIKI \1cC \RIIIY 
T'he crisis lingers. The) sa 
01 5< '"okin. Om ell, and Huxley d s dal} cl •; lheo!d 
'' I I of ideals and dfl•arm una ,k hig. hopes lad 
tht · md further into dark oblivion. Da\ 'I' dt) hu 
drift noisily and hopcle~sly tO\\ilr a :ch) and 
to\\, rd-; totali.arianism or anmhilauon. But f ·the 
lese; there is still one tiny. glittering fragmc!Jt of 
Th education of our generati . 
I I. G. Wells once ~.tid, "hi tory is l >re d wre .1 
rat • between t•ducntion and e.1t11~trophe.' Th u 1s a 
clo. •• and bitter rnC!', but tlll' still magical r alm :<du 'ryn 
is h >lding its em n; and I speak particu arly : ou n 
prec >us American education. Your. .. cndc, rba 
beginnings only ycqerday, ts stnnd ~s. 1ste- nd ~ 
a glowing targN fl the sa~rist. thi 10ur g g 'lt A ·' ta 
of ou:-s h.udh· J, ks ilh• th..' Jendtr to dra\\ thqreat 
natioi s of the 'earth into .t new \\Orld order. )et ed tion 
has made us respe:=ted jtht , t'Oura t has rna u~ red. 
Our cotmtr} is not onl) soJll thing nn' unde the t 
is also some h'ng \'~r} old. B k of thcmo 1e azc d .e 
stagnant T\ look then• i a rtightly 1d mysr allanp-lit 
Fo:-ce in this young land Soy mg it ns ~\C! movne ds 
"hen it builds its shining sk sc. apt , ytt a1 ol~ s ·~c 
future that God has pl.tntcd i~ ism ~10?'· QJalll} 1111 
noble leg.1:=y, quali t} brl'd b) cducaton. 
It is intellectually fashionable tc sneer Am rica 
leade:ship in the impending crisis. The cou age ' the 
Kennedys is s::orncd. The lcadcr hip nt Punt del ~lte 
forgotten. Yet we remain far u· of reach of he ;reed 
hands of\\ ar and nihilism. Thtre , a reason, a 'x!au if~Il 
'alid, encompassing re son Ed 1ca··on has fort ed 1· a 
I · s~~ p aced us on a quiet pcdcsul \\nere rcn reig' h ld 
And there we shall sta) though the whole \I ld 011 
crumble at our feet. 
Let no one fool you; Itt no one 1ay there no :0~1~ Let no one convince you that On\ell's black. bind} II 
· acoege Is yours to morrO\\. But let him em y you as 
111
. 
man. Let him em y )·ou as one ' ' ho, through th 1 .Jium. 
h . · n tuUCil· t e sweat, the heartbreak and reward of Anzcnca tech· 
tion, h as learned infinitely more than academic and 
· I k'l u a< ~ man Olea s I Is to make a li\ ing. Let him ervr. yo 
wh o has learned a ph ilosophy to make s hfe. 
Regis' Father Miller Mixes 
Research and Religion 
BY MICHAEL L. WHALEY. 
"0\'er 40,000 people die annually in the United 
States alone from T .B." Father William Miller smib 
slightly and leans forward in his chair. "Our purpose is 
k> carry on pure research for its own sake; but such in-
vestigation at Regis might lead to the comple te control 
of T. B. in the future." 
Father Miller talks earnestly about his work and 
about the Regis of the future. He periodically glances out 
the window in the Chemistry Office or reaches in the 
pocket of his white lab-jacket to use the e\'er-present 
slide-rule to prove a point. The tall crew-::ut priest came 
to Regis in September from the University of California in 
Berkeley. He teaches General Inorganic Chemistry and 
Organic Preparations. But Father Miller is engaged in 
anoth er important pursuit aside from teaching. 
" I almost have the lab completed," says Father Miller 
with a broad smile. Behind the doors of this recently 
established laboratory in Carroll Basement basic research 
on tuberculosis will be carried on, possibly for many years 
to come. 
Father Miller first began working in this field at the 
University of California where he took his D octorate. Here 
he studied the fatty acids from artificially grown strains ol 
the tubercle bacillus, the germ that causes T.B. One acid 
particularly caught the attention of the investigators. This 
fatty acid goes under the name of C27 - phthicnoic 
acid ( trans - 2, 4, 6- trimethyl - 2 - tetracosenoic acid). 
They found that when this acid was active in experimental 
rabbits, they developed symptoms characteristic of tuber-
culosis. 
"This was a source of constant amazement to us," 
relates Father Miller. The rabbits were not given the T.B. 
germ as su::h, but on ly a particular fatty acid known to be 
contained in tubercle bacillus; yet the disease still devel-
oped . 
With mounting enthusiasm, Father Miller goes on to 
explain that his research in Denver will be along these 
same general lines, but with one all-important distinction: 
he will study the fatty acids from naturally grown tubercle 
bacillus, rather than artificially produced strains. Growing 
the material naturally in the lungs of tubercular mice will 
involve some formidable obstacles, he points out. The fore-
most problem will be working with the small amount of 
tuber::u lar material that one can extract from tuber::ular 
mice. He states that \\hen tubzrcle bacillus is grown arti-
fic!tally, the researchers me able to acquire a much larger 
amount with which to study. 
Dr. William Segal of the Department of Microbiology 
of the University of Colorado Medical Center has promised 
to supply Father Miller with liquid material for his chem-
ical analysis. 
In order to aid Father Miller in his research, Regis 
has applied to the Public H ealth Service of the Depart-
J 
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare for a research 
grant of $11,180 for the year of September 1962 through 
August 1963. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANTSHIPS 
Not only would this grant provide funds for such 
pieces of equipment as a gas phase chromatography ap-
paratus with a recorder, but it would enable Father Miller 
to enlist the aid of promising juniors or seniors in the 
Chemistry Department as paid labollatory assistants. It 
would give promising Regis students an opportunity to 
assist in pure research, an advantage not usually enjoyed 
by undergraduate scholars. 
"If we fail to get th e funds from the Public H ealth 
Service, we will apply to several o :her places," explains 
Father Miller. " I think that sooner or later we'll get the 
necessary funds," he says. He will know the resul ts of 
the pending application to Public Health in March. Re-
gardless of grants, Father Miller is quick to point out, the 
research on the liquid material of tubular b:tcillus will 
continue in the secluded laboratory in Carroll Basement. 
'BECOME A JESUIT' 
Father Miller brings with him to Regis an impressive 
scholarly record. In 1947, he took his A.B. in Classics and 
Humanitie:; from St. Louis Universi :y; four years later 
the same institution conferred upon him the B.S. in Chem-
istry. Father Miller next took his S.T.L. from St. Mary's 
College in St. Mary's, Kansas in Philosophy and Theology. 
On September I, 1961, the University of California award-
ed him his Ph.D. in Organic Chemistry. While working 
on his doctorate, he taught classes in the Chemistry Depart-
ment at Berkeley. 
T.aking the advice of his father who advised: "Bill, 
if you ever want to make anything of yourself, be:x>me a 
Jesuit." Father Miller de::ided in his high school years to 
enter the order. H e relates that at first he hoped to make 
5 
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astronomy his field, but was later p~rsuaded to give i t up 
in favor of chemistry. 
Does he find any confl ict between the worlds of a 
priest and scientist? "No, defin itely not," he asserts. 
Science, when put in a proper perspective can 'strengt.hen 
one's religious faith," rather than subvert it. Father M1ller 
goes on to say that con trary to m uoh prevalent opin i?n, 
it is not the basic sciences such as chemistry and phys1cs, 
which arc liable to run counter to religious thinking, but 
sciences such as biology, psychology, or sociology which 
often must "come to grips with the h uman problem," and 
the consequent religious ~nd philosophical questions which 
often arise. He points out tht Jesui t emph asis on h um an-
istic knowledge helps Catholic-educated studen ts keep 
science in proper prospective. 
'MIGHTY FINE' 
"Regis is a mighty fine place and I'm h appy to be 
here," says F'lthcr Miller as he glances briefly out of the 
Chemistry Office window and surveys part of the campus. 
He relates that he suspected that he m ight be assigned to 
St. Louis University or Ro::khurst College, in Kansas City, 
Missouri. 
" I was fortunate to get Regis because it gives me a 
chance to combine teaching with my research." At St. Louis 
University, he would not have been able to devote much 
time to tea::h ing. " I enjoy having the contact with studen ts 
that one gets in teach ing," he explains. 
H e pointedly referred to the natural beauty of the 
Regis Campus and Colorado's "moderate" climate. H e 
rem arked, understandably, that he d idn't mind severe 
winters. 
"When you consider that many universities, such as 
Berkeley and St. Louis, are mainly buildings and concrete 
situate.:! in the crowded downtown areas, Regis looks beau-
tiful," he remarked. 
Father Miller thoughtfully stated that he has obser 
many students at Regis who embody the "pirit of 
cellence" concept advanced by Father O'Donnell n iJ 
Fall Convocation. While pointedly declaring tllat he ~ 
been at Regis too short a time to make an absolate or COO· 
crete judgement, Father Miller, in measu1 ~ 'l."ords, ob-
served that "there does not seem to be the stmePnthusiBim 
for learning on the part of the Regis studc• t ~dy," ash 
noticed in the University of California. "Of course yo 
mt·st take into consideration that Berkclty profCS!.'S tc 
ad·nit only the top twelve percent of collegt bound youth," 
he said. 
Father Miller refused to comment on the lack of the 
"sr irit of excellence" he finds at Regis on the g.ounds that 
h1 is not yet an adequate judge. 
"Certainly, however, I am a firm belierer the prop-
o Ilion that cars, dates, and scholastic pur;uits .o not mix," 
}- • r·~marked with a smile. 
SUt ERFICIAL CATI-iOLIC EDUCATION 
' -fe went on 'to say that undergraduate collegl !Jke 
Rer s were far more instrumental in a~:hieving the goals 
of < atholic education than arc graduate schools. 
"I know this will imoke protests from all side, but 
I elieve that many Catholic schools which profess to 
h a c graduate programs are mediocre at bes~" he com-
m l n ted. He typified much Catholic higher educati n as 
sttpl rficial. 
"For the time being, Catholics ~hould pool thelf re-
sources in order to pro\ ide a good and solid undergn luate 
educ ttion for their students," he said. Catholics s.'lould 
largely concentrate on education at the undergraduatele':! 
ar d permit graduate education "in onl} a few pi ces. 
he s tated. 
Regis, because of its emphasis on humanistic know-
ledge and basic education and its in~reased stress~ the 
" <;pirit of excellence," approaches closer to the Catholtc 1deal 
of higher education than do many Catholic graduate 
schools, he stresses. 
Students he says must sometimes be led toward ex-
cellence and '"r think' that they need to be pus~ed from 
time to time." Dr. Ozog, Chairman of th:, Chem1s~rJ ~e: 
partment, describes Father Miller as a dcmandmg 10 
structor." 
Father Miller explains that plans are underway to 
improve the scholastic standing and physical set-up of the 
Chemistry Department. Under the title of "An Integral~ 
Chemistry Curriculum," Regis is requesting a grant 0 
$5,100 from the National Science Foundation. If the Fo:-
dation approves the request, Regis is pledged to match .
1
e
1 . nt WI fund. New and more adequate laboratory cqulpme th " 
be purch ased if the grant goes through, according to Fa er 
Miller. 
Col d ' moun-Father Miller talks fondly about ora o s 
tains. H e often goes hiking on weekends. Among others, 
he h as cl im bed Long's Peak ncar Estes Park. 
Editorials: 
REGIS vs. 
The Air Force game is over now and disappointment 
must smolder for another year. Regis College lost the game 
on the floor, beaten by a clearly sucrior team. And Regis 
lost in the stands, beaten by themselves and their rank, 
disgusting immaturity. No one could ever condemn the 
Ranger team; they did their best and their best, even in 
defeat, was something to be proud of. But the conduct 
in the stands was sickening. In the space of three painful 
hours Regis must have lost in the eyes of the Air Force 
men, and every o ther rational adult in that gym, c1cry 
1·cstigc of decency that was ever felt. We lost face, we lost 
our pride, we lost everything because of the proverbial 
few bad apples. 
Regis spirit is a fiery, prideful thing. But something 
other than spirit was seen in the Academy gym on Feb-
ruary 9th. Spirit was there in force, genuine spiri t felt for 
school and team. But was it spirit that fostered the 
child ish antics of our notorious big, rugged men? People 
must have wondered at the vociferous drunks. They must 
have wondered at the red-faced clowns who threw toilet 
paper and paper planes and cowbells on the floor and into 
the cadet wing. Little, little boys are what we seem to 
breed anymore at Regis. If there were any Regis men at 
the game they were sorely eclipsed by the babies; the Air 
Force cry of " Beat Regis High School" was far too mild. 
~o one in the gym could possibly have thought we had 
advanced that far. 
There were many Rcgians to be proud of, many stu-
dents of Regis College who yelled themselves hoarse for 
1 i::tory. These arc the genuine representatives of our school , 
yet these arc the people who arc never mentioned in the 
AIR FORCE 
newspapers nor remembered by the public. The ones who 
are remembered are the adolescent idiots with their whis-
tles, their foul language, and their rotten manners. No one 
condones the actions of the Air Force; supreme beings that 
they arc, they stooped on occa!.ion to our level. And that 
11 as a disgustingly low level. Nor does anyone condone the 
flightin ess of the Loretto girls who were there. Most of 
them couldn't see brown and gold for the blue and white. 
But all these wrongs could never make a righ t, could never 
justify the actions, the ridiculously silly, stupid actions of 
the minority of Regis rooters at the game. What kind of 
man is Regis producing? In the eyes of everyone who 
saw or heard our representatives that night, the product is 
no more than a little, vicious, loud-mouthed child. 
Rarely in recent years has such a shameful, nauseating 
exhi bition been put on by a Regis crowd - not by the 
majority but by the few who so cheerfully dragged our 
school's reputation through the mud. For most of us, it 
was a night to forget ever happened. But it did, and it 
will be a long time before people forget the spectacle 
of, not the fight, not the game, but the insipid, disgmceful 
attitude. If we were small before the game, we arc smaller 
now. So grow up, babies! Wipe the tears out of your eyes, 
the snot off your noses, patch up your well-deserved bruises, 
and grow up! Start tryi ng to act like the human beings you 
are, not the toughs you're not. Instead of tearing down, try 
building for a change. And next year let's erase the revolt-
ing image of Regis the animals made that sorry Friday nite. 
How well deserved . . . "Go home, Regis. Ohh-sa· 
sa-sa-sa!" 
A REGIS WAIF 
From experience Jew students would seriously dis-
agree that in general Regis offers the collegian a high-
quality, very adequate educational opportunity. And, for 
the past decade, it has become more and more evident that 
the College is making a determined and successful effort 
to further implement its ideal of producing " the true and 
fin ished man of character." 
A new field house, a large language lab, and a re-
decorated and expanded library arc a few cx·amples that 
testify vividly to the dedicated and progressive spirit that 
guides Administration policy. 
However, there is an exception- a section of the cur-
riculum being seriously neglected by the ~administration 
while Regis students, on the other hand, appear to be 
taking an increased interest in it. This academic waif is the 
department of history. Department may be a somewhat 
too expansive word; during the day, the department con-
sists of only two teachers, Father Stansell and Mr. Sheehan. 
Father Stansell teaches two lower-division classes 
whose combined enrollment numbers more than two hun-
dred and fifty students, and a single packed upper-division 
course of sixty-eight students. Mr. Sheehan is only slightly 
better off with his two lower-division classes and one 
upper-division offering. 
In effect, not only must the student attend extremely 
crowded classes if he wishes to major in history, but his 
choice of periods and peoples to be s:udied is so limited 
as to be almost non-existent. The student's teachers, be-
cause of the huge number of pupils under their direction, 
must more or less suppress valuable class-room discussion 
and cannot assign long papers because of the time involved 
in reading them. 
Under such conditions, history tends to become a rec-
ita tion of dry fact for both teacher and pupil instead of a 
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living, always-fresh realization of the human struggle 
thro ughout the past. 
At Rep,is the histories of the Far East, ~si1, and South 
and Central America are ignored. There h no political 
science teacher. And, perhaps most discourag g of all, a 
course in the philosophy of history - unlike th h istory of 
philosophy- is not offered. The D iplomatic Hist ry of the 
United States shows up in the College catalogue t 11 ly, not 
in a classroom. 
Bv increasing the man-power in the history ( • ..:part-
ment the College would by no means be catering to a ~mall 
group of impractical scholars. Add to the total o f students 
attending upper-division history courses those Regis stu-
dents who would like to attend but a,rc appalled by the 
crowded classes, and it is clear from 1a statistical point of 
view alone that the subject interests a considera ble part ()f 
the student body. 
Of course, it may be argued that this interes t stems 
CONSER 
The f undamcntal doctrines to which m ost m odern 
conservat ives ascribe arc usually accredited to Edmund 
Burke, the Irish philosopher. Burke, who was born in J 729, 
was a member of Parliament and a leader of the Whig 
movement. His political ·beliefs are summarized in his Re-
flect ions on the Revolution in France ( 1790), a scath ing 
indictmen t of what was commonly regarded at that time ~ts 
a natural and desirable occurance. 
In an attempt to locate a succinct definition of con-
servatism I have found the majority of conservative think-
ers somewhat hesitant in expressing their views. For, as 
Russell Kirk ( in The Conservative Mind ) said, "Any in-
formal conservative is reluctant to condense profound and 
intricaate intellectual systems to a few pretentious phrases 
. . . As a working premise, nevertheless, one can ob crvc 
here that the essen::e o f social conservati m is preservation 
of the ancient moral traditions of humanity." Further elab-
oration by Kirk informs us that conservatives : respect the 
wisdom of their ancestors; are doubtful of wholesale a ltera-
tion; and consider society to be a spiritual reali ty possessing 
an eternal life but a fragile constitution, w hich ca nnot be 
scrapped and recast as if it were a machine. 
Conservatives arc, however, resigned to change. l n 
fa::~ they consider it inevitable. Properly guided change is a 
dcs1rable process of renewal, not one of revolu tion. Burke, 
however, condemns the idea of changing the state "as 
often, and as much, and in as many ways, as there arc 
floating fancies . . . " because then the entire chain of 
continuity in government is broken. This leads directly into 
another bJSic conservative principle: that society is a union 
of the living, the dead, and the unborn, great and o bscure 
all of whom have certa in rights which are owed to them. 
Men have a basic right, if civil society is m ade for the 
advantage of men, to all the advantages fo r which that 
society is inst ituted. They have further rights to the fruits 
of their labor and to the means of making their labor fruit-
ful. "They have a right to the acquisitions of their parents 
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from a belief that upper-division histor) is a snap. But 
can also be maintained, and more correctly that 
d I. h · f · I ' son stu en ts rea tze t etr uture so:ta and political res 
si bilities as ed ucated, decision mRking members 
0 
~ 
world 's most powerful nation. In order tl · be 1 good ettizen 
good Christian, and a good leader, a knm, ledg1 and a ' 
prcciation of the past is ind ispensable. E1pcciall} is this i~ 
dispensable today when social and political revolution 
thret.ltens to obliterate the a \\ arcness of our h itage. 
Every college faces a mul titude of urgent eeds. and 
1 doubt imprO\ cment projects grow dusty in f' cabinets 
b· ~use of a school's limited funds. But even aking this 
iJ consideration, it seems that Regis should place the 
e' msion of the history department at the top f th1 im-
p ements schedule. If not, can the Regis st ~ent truly 
" t in a mature and relati\'ely complete educa :on''? 
- Ralp~ St. .ouis 
TISM 
ar to the nourishment and impro\'cment 01 thei off-
sp g . . . Whatever each man can scparatel1 do h h3s 
a . h t to do for himself . . . In this partner hip all men 
ha equa l rights but not to equal things." (Burke, R !lee-
tic on the Revolution. in Francl') . This is ob1·ious ir. na-
tu all men arc not equal in energy, body, or rna rial 
cil mstances. Equali ty is not natural; and if it is c&Tied 
to ch an excess that it obliterates class it remorcs a in-
d i ual incenth·e. and destroys God's plan fot man\ ful-
fi l ~ of his nature. 
What is the general position of the "radita ls" ! use 
th term to designate the collc::th·e matcriali~m of 'larx. 
thl ~omantic emancipation of Rousscu and friends, ar-d the 
var ) US schools of "reform " thought) in regard to these 
t( nets of consen·atism? To summarize such a dilerse a•sort-
mcnt of opinions is somewhat presumptious, but there are 
co~mon elements present in these various factions. They 
h a\ c a basic contempt for tradition ,,hich is replaced by 
reason, impulse, and materialistic determination. The} 
strive for political levelling and total democracy and the 
condemnation of order and privilege. Usually ac:ompany-
ing this is an eagerness for centralization of go,·ernmcntal 
facilities and control. They arc furt her striving for econ-
omic levell ing through the abolit'on of private property 
or th e m ore moderate methods of enforced redist ibution of 
assets o f individuals. 
Russell Kirk in his Prospects for Consen•a it·es su~­
marizes the fundamental consen ath e belief in human drg-
nity and the future role of the conscnath·e in su,h a man-
ner as to make it a fitting conclusion for this brie political 
treatise: "Whene\·er human dignity is found, 't is the 
product of a convi: tion that we arc part of some great 
continuity and essence, which elevates us abo,•e the brutes; 
· · · (and) the conservathc hopes to n-store the lonelr 
crowd who make up the face less proletariat to character 
and individuality once more." -Ed Feulner 
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NEW FOR SIXTY-TWO, the Ranger 
"rganization has undergone a number of 
'ignificanl changes since la'ot fall. Rev. Ed-
llard L. .\laginnis, S.). has been appointed w 
moderate the Golden Anniversary edition of 
!he book while a collection of new face, are 
'cen in the group commanding the various 
departments of the Ranger. 
Returning with previous experience in 
compiling a yearbook arc Ed Feuln<>r, the 
man behind the candid camera, [:lennb 
Kiefer, whose effons will be noted in the 
Introductory, Faculty, and Awad., s:.>c.·tion~, 
and Georg~ ~iff, ~ho has effected a complete 
For all the apparent concern for "human 
beings," etc., that mark the arguments for our 
Foreign Aid, 11e have failed miserably to 
percieve the real needs of the Chin~ poo-
ple. Can 11e expect support from the ten mil-
lton exiles on Taiwan when we wage a war 
of words, and tht:y know only empty bellies, 
and empty promises from their leader..? I 
have had the distinct privilege of talking 
11ith a successful C hinese '' ho left his home-
land before the take-over in China. 
You can learn much from a man who 
has I ived through such an experience. It takes 
much to make a man prefer leaving his 
home than staying with a change of gov-
~rnmem. Oh, these T otalists had more in 
mind for China than governmental reform ; 
they tried to S11eep away the Oriental mind. 
They 1\ere, and Mill are, trying to tear down 
the traditional CJ.inesc authority. Their ideol -
cg}. clashes with tradition in the Orient. 
The Communists have failed in their at-
tempts 10 inflate the Chinese image. Astig-
matic fools! They missed as we did, the cry-
ing need for FOOD in China; the Commun-
ist~ have tried to turn a starving country 
into a hea11' industrial empire. Their recent 
attempts at stamping out illiteracy have failed 
miserably, because of their pre-eminent con-
cern with e\ped iency and indoctrination, 
rather than edueation. They have failed to 
11in suppon. thei r people starve, they cannot 
mntrol their burgeoning population, their 
people >tar\'e, they bicker eonstantly with 
their closest geographical and ideological 
ally, their people starve, everyone mu'it work 
14-16 hours a day, their people starve .... 
Take no measure of comfort in their 
la K of foresight; though their failure does 
11ot make our accomplhhment. For we have 
failed, too; his name: Chaing-kai-Shek. 
State Department propaganda notwith~tand­
ing; Chiang ha~ little ~upport in China. You 
People of China 
Fight Communism in Their Country 
pty Bellies and Without Material Aid 
see, he too is a designing man. I Ie, too, 
knows the value of propaganda. Chiang is 
not a malicious power-mad dictator; but he 
is a dictator. In 1960 the Chinese National 
Assembly voted an amendment to the na-
tional Constitution allowing Chiang to be 
re-elected, indefinitely. lle runs unopposed 
in all elections. One brave soul who dared 
oppose him, no11 spends his time under strict 
governmental disapprobation: jail. Chiang 
::lso imprisoned the editor of the Frw China, 
for advocating American intervention in 
China. Twenty percent of the Chine.:e on 
Taiwan determine governing policies for all. 
Chiang thinks in terms of "Four-Year 
Plans." Certainly Chiang is not ideologically 
aligned with the West. 
It might ht> in teresting to note that the 
Chinese find imponant distinctions in the 
foreign policy of the U. S. and that of Brit-
ain. They seem. generally, to prefer the Brit-
ish policy of leaving the country politically 
self-determinant. The British avoid appearing 
to "buy" the sympathies of the people. As 
Doctor Tom Dooley pointed out with regard 
to the Laotian-. these people don't want to 
sec our affluence, they want to see our in-
terest. The U. S. pursues the policy of sup-
porting the /('Ml'T in a given country, leaving 
the people imoked without the political self-
determination we preach so eloquently. 
" o more cracks can be found in Sino-
Soviet unity than on the shell of a duck 
egg, Peking's Foreign Minister Chen-yi has 
said . If this is the case, it surely is not in 
evidence. The Chinese people feel the dis-
cord and sense a deeper rift than has been 
expounded by even the most Liberal Western 
propagandists. The question for us to resolve 
in this regard: Should the U. S. assume an 
interested role in Communist China, in an 
attempt to widen gulf between the U.S.S.R. 
and Mao's China? 
Those in favor of assuming this course 
~re very eloquent, they argue in principal 
that we can conquer by division. It <ocems a 
good position, but it is rather shallow. For 
mstance; wouldn't this be tantamount to 
renouncing our interests in Taiwan? And 
too, wouldn't this be along the lines of other 
consorting with the enemy which has proven 
to be self-defeat ing in the pa'ot? Confucius 
said: " lf you are insulted onrc, thr fault 
ts of the othe r man. If he repeats he in-
sult, the fault is yours." I believe that if we 
give the Communist Chinese enough rope 
they may hang themselves. Communism will 
prove itself to be as ignorant of human val-
ues as we believe it to be. 
The chances for revolution within the 
Chinese world, or reconquest of the main-
land are slim, indeed. The "hard" policy 
favored by Chinese Reds (in contradistinc-
tion to the Soviet aim of ideological take-
over) is not adequately supported by the 
people. Iron ically the Communists are able 
to maintain strong power within the main-
land. 
The future Orient? Proceeding as New 
Frontiersmen would have us proceed, the fu-
ture is dim, indeed. The one saving feature 
of the Kennedy Administration is (I may 
incure the wrath of my Conservative friends) 
the Peace Corps. Out of the world of peren-
nial "appeasers." and the Babel of "coex-
istence" comes this one close brush with what 
our foreign policy has lacked. If only our 
friends to the left do not negotiate us out of 
Asia entirely there may be hope for a grass-
roots selling job to the hungry Asians. 
The Communists in China have some 
nuclear power, they have tics with the Soviet 
Union that would become very strong in 
event of war, they are possessed of the be-
lief that they are on a "historic mission," 
they have population recourses, and natural 
1ecourscs in fabulous abundance, and they 
are gradually beginning to assume dangerous 
power in world politics. 
We, on the other hand have nuclear 
power, arc Allied with the British (who 
showed C).treme courage in World War II), 
believe that our system of government and 
economic control is the closest to perfect ever 
devised; we have a literacy rate and a his-
tory of self-improvement second to none; and 
we have (or had) a position of utmost im-
portance in the world. 
Let us show the Marxists that we can 
fight a "just" war; let us show these "dou-
ble-thinkers" that we too can libe rate en-
slaved people. Who wants to compromise? 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
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Campus 
Headlines 
Gambling Unit 
Since 1889 
"Get the cards." 
"Wc won four; lost two." 
"It's luek." 
"I t's skil l." 
Las Vegas come to Regis? No. Regis 
gor.c to nebatc? Yes. Moneyless gambling-
the idea intrigued us. Checking the High-
lander, grandfather of the Brown anJ Cold 
Reuiew, for 1889 we read of th" Loyola 
Debating Society. Then they debated "Which 
h more beneficial to the colored man edu-
cation or money?" and resolved : "that the 
members of the Philalethic Society of the 
Sacred I leart College prepare a literary en-
tertainment in honor of the glorious apostle 
of Ireland for March 17." Could an institu · 
t ion so conceived endure three score and 15 
years? Could gambling luck laM so long and 
remain legal? We di '>patched a spy to investi-
gate. 
SPY REPORT I 
Though over o;cventy the societv seems 
)Oung. Moderator Reginald Bain, A.B., Notre 
Dame University, M.A., University of Ari-
zona, drama major, first liteutenant United 
States Army, and Mill quite active guides the 
group. He succeeds Father Charles Krager, 
S.j., M.A., S.T.L., society rejuvenator, re-
builder, author of "Catch the Raindrops" and 
"Be a Gentleman." Three junior>, three 
freshmen and seven sophomores constitute 
the mcm bersh ip. Thus as.<rured of ~ I iving 
recept ion I visit~d the speakers in De Smet. 
"'Enter and learn the story of the 
rulers. They rested a little in the shadow 
of my towers.' " 
seat: 
Said Dan McNally as I entered. 
" 'The roads that lead to Ch'u 
Shall teem with travelers 
Thick as clouds.'" 
Said James Dowd as I journeyed to a 
"They are practlcmg eastern poetry," 
(;Xplained Mr. Bain as I prepared to leave. 
Eastern poetry? I knew they tra1•eled to 
to Chicago in November, Greeley in January, 
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. W . . February and Colo-tt upper-division htston is a snap But ! aram te, yommg m • · d d ' · 
rarlo Springs in M a rch. Why visit R angoon nta.me • an m.o re correctly, that sorr 
;. the h ot months? the1r futu.r~ so:1al ~nd political respo . 
Ye, we're going sout heast with our ea<,t- ·a ted, d~1s1on makmg members 0 11 
ern I ' ntry," laughed M r. Bain. "We depan erful natiOn. In o rder to be 1 good C'tize 
Thurs 1 and return Saturday." tnd a good leader, a kno\\lcdgp and a ' 
H e •s'>Cd m(' an impressive leaflet e~- past is indispensable. Espcciall} is this i~ 
titled, " 'l hiny-first Ann ual ,Rocky ~c.untamy when social and political revolution 
Speech C. nference, Februar) 8 •. 9 •. 1 l. 1962·terate the awareness of our h · 
School of c;p<'CCh, D em·er U ntversll} . Col- entage. 
legr Divi~io .. " The tOUJ ney: reported thee faces a multitude o f urgent eeds. and 
book. let, o.ccu ptes three day.' '' tth f~ur rounds~ment projects groll' dusty in[' b' 
of dt.~cuss ton, three of pub, · sp<'akmg, mt<'r- , . . , . ~a me~s 
prctation, impromptu, and " of debate. I i::><>l .s l!mttcd funds. But even akmg thts 
the time before, after and il •tween thes~ I ~n, It seems that Regis should place the 
roun~s partitipanl\ "ill ~ •d two ~;ener.al history department aL the top 1f the im-
mcctmgs; coaches t~ ree. F ho.e "ho sull t ule. If not, can the Regis st lent trul 
stand a demon.ma t10n deb an::l a le<:tur(' d I r 1 I t cd ,. IJ 
on the theater may occupy ·m. an re a Ire Y comp e e uca on ! 
Im•estip;ating further I Lteried, ' \Vho and unherst!le,. an:! opponunr 10 m<'Ct gamble.~ for Rep;b; hm~ do play?" Jam!', and co mpete 11 ith the bot these insti tion< 
Do\\d and Steve Leonard d( •. Joe \1urphl have." 
:md Gerald Williams dis cinl rip;ht'. 
Daniel Me ally and Jim I d read H em-
ingway, a cutting from a c -dy, and east-
ern poetry. Joe Cunnigham, aid William\ 
and myself o rate. Glenn jol n, Bert Lieb-
ma n, Edward Arcuri, and •e,·e Leonard 
attempt impromptu," rattled 11edul<! keeper 
Convery. 
"What do you do in yo 
bravely asked. 
"We write letters invit i 
debate. W e debate Creigl 
o rations; arra nge p,rblicity; 
tory contest; plan future e' 
meeting c1·ery 12 days," n 
Nally. 
Po inting to the caler 
ruminated, "What spare tin 
I noted that every Sat 
ary held a ~pee<·h ('vent I 
members. March too \\ as 
pating, planning, judging at I 
the group. 
pare Pm<'?" I 
Creighton to 
1. We 11 ri te 
n sor 1 he ora-
' · and hold a 
ted Dan Mt-
Jim D01d 
lay in f<'bru-
some of thn 
aded. Partici-
l'Oaching face:! 
I con sidered the 1\ 0rk mvolved in "ritin:( 
and memorizing orat ions, p reparing debate 
case and practicing interpretations. Th<'v 
must be some11 hat crazy I co ncluded . · 
"No," that is defin itely not th~ case;' 
.spoke Clenn Johnson. "The society offers 
~umerous bendit!r--practice in fo rmal speak-
mg. a chance to travel to other colleges 
Creighton Debaters 
"Also," add£-d jim Dowd, ·~~~ h~ve en-
joyed the generous ho,oitalitv of lnends. 
\ilrs. Moorhead treatro • 1e d te team to 
<• fine Thanb iring dinn in C ~eago \lore 
tecentl) 1\ e 'toppt'd at Mrs. \rcuns in 
Pueblo for an after or :ory '31. We\e 
p;ained a11 ards in intcrpre at ion. oratory, im-
promptu and di'otu"ion; met line p::ople, 
and gained 1·aluable exptricnce." 
"f es," notro .\1r. Bain, "there ar re-
ll a rds. Thr 'o<.'hool 01 11ell as indil·idual tern-
hers have rcceil ed good pub licit) fro the 
Rocky Mountain Ntu·s, the Demw Ca olic 
Register, the Rl'p;is Roundup and the B-own 
£md Cold Rl'l'iru•. In addition :o reguhr ac-
tivities mrmber- <'mploy their abiliti~ ~ch­
ing high '>Chon! r •rensk'S. Bill W!very 
roaches debate at S: joseph's High, an.J Jim 
J)owd \pent the fiN ..eme~ter h ~pinv 111 at 
Regis ll igh. T110 former <ocier· mrn ers-
T om Scaglia and Pa.,J Horan ll"mag. foren-
\ics at M t. Carmel and MaT) crest. \\ l<'Cl 
thts activity helps \trrngthen Rogis' pc;ition 
in the Demw area while ~ivin mem ers a 
t hance to apply their lno11!roge." 
I thanked thr group. Leaving De Smet I 
brushed by Ron Sim,ilk and Frank J..:kson 
hauling in nc11 mrmbers. They were th~ most 
lively septuagenarian.\ I had ever seen. Gam-
bling at Regis? Yes. They win; th.cy lose; 
they put their 'kill and luck aga.rnst. the 
best. Money lc." gamhling-the idea mtngued 
me. 
Yours. 
Spy 
\Ve fired him. There were in.ccur ... ·ies in 
the story. .Yir. Bam confirmed the gene.ral 
truth of the maHer, but \\e mU51 be pr=· 
\Ve overheard our former reporter ,pe · g 
\ilentl~ to him..elf the other da} 
"Get my debate cards." 
"We " on four; lost two." 
"It's luck." 
'1t's skill." 
"It's skill." 
Changes Mark 
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NEW FOR SIXTY-TWO, the Ranger 
organization has undergone a number of 
,ignificant changes since last fall. Rev. Ed-
ward L. \laginnis, S.J. has been appointed u, 
moderate the Golden Anniversary edition of 
!he book while a collection of new faces arc 
'{'en in the group commanding the various 
drpartments of the Rang(·r. 
Returning with previous experience in 
ccmpiling a yearbook arc Ed Feulner, the 
man behind the candid camera, Dennb 
Kiefer, who!.C efforts "ill be noted in the 
Introductory, Facult), and A wad~ sections, 
~nd George Riff, who has effected a complete 
re\i,ion of the Class -ection. 
Valuable atquisition~ of the Ranger star£ 
this year arc Dennis Lawler, who has com-
piled an extremely comprehensive coverage of 
the activities th:J.t occurred this year, Joe 
\1cNamara, who has ama-.sed a large amount 
of material in arder that all of the prominent 
~ports, being participated in by Regis stu-
dents, may be adequately covered regardles'> 
of whether they are played on or off the 
campus, Fred Albi, who has taken on the 
task of presenting the various organization'> 
in such manner that they will pro"e intereM-
ing to C\'CT) Regis College student regardless 
of affiliation, and Joe Lane, who is han-
dling all of the advertisi n g acquired through 
the efforts of Alpha Kappa Psi Fraternity. 
In order to promote more interest in the 
copy contained within the }earbook, the 
Ranger organization has been fortunate in 
acquiring the talents of a number of English 
majors under the capable direction of Jim 
Curtan. 
Again managing the Ranger's busincs'> 
affairs is Don Mildenberger, whose task it 
has been to see to it that inflation never 
hits the }earbook's financial accounts. 
Among the changes that have been ef-
fected in the Ranger it~elf has been the addi-
tion of a nel\ section '' hich the \taff feeb 
has been noticeably lacking in previous edi-
tions. Entitled "Academics," and under th~ 
direction of Dennis Kiefer, it will encompa~, 
22 pages of the 1962 Ranger to which 20 
pages ha\e been added. 
The purpose of this new seuion is to 
promulgate the various aspects and function~ 
of each department in the school, not only 
in regards their everyday op~rations which 
Welcome Regis Men 
b noted, to wme degree, by mo!>t students. 
but also some of the lesser known but equall} 
important function~ that contribute to the 
full cdut·ation of the student in his field. 
In order to enhance this and the Organ-
ization> '>Cetion. of the book, the B"-~istancc 
of a professional photographer ha, been 
acquired. 
Abo contained '' ithin the completely re-
dcsignrd cover i\ a new color introductory 
~cction. These changes and man} more have 
been effected in hopes that when May ar-
rives, the Regis \tudents ''ill receive a sum-
mary of the }Car's activities that "ill b::! 
worth keeping in the years ahead. 
Judges Picked 
For New Award 
The names of the five judges who will 
select the ,, innrr of the first annual Amy 
Loveman National Award have ju\t been 
made known b1 the Women's National Book 
As.wciation. They include: John T . Win-
terich, author and former managing editor 
of the Saturda) Review, now a contributing 
editor; Richard H. Logsdon, Librarian and 
Director of Columbia Un iversity Libraries; 
Eleanor Smith, Coordinator, Work with 
Adult s, Brookl)n Public Library; Rosemary 
Benet, Book-of-the-Month Club judge and au-
thor; Ben Grauer, radio and television an-
nouncer and well-known book collector. 
To date, one hundred colleges have 
agreed to partidpate in the contest which 
tarries an award of $1.000 for the senior stu-
dent in a college or university in the United 
States with the best personal library. 
The Am) Loveman National Award was 
established this year by the Women's Na-
tional Book A\sociation in cooperation with 
the Book-of-the-\llonth C lub and the Satur-
day ReliC\\ to honor the memory of a wom-
an who was associate editor of the Saturday 
Review, a Book-of-the-Month C lub judge, a 
member of the Women's National Book As-
'ociat ion and "inner of fts Constance Lindsay 
Skinner Award. 
Nominees for the Award arc required 
to present an annotated Jist of a minimum of 
thirty-five books now in their personal li-
braries, at the satne time indicating their 
avocations and reasons for starting their 
libraries. ominations must be made on or 
before April 30, 1962. Presentation of the Sl,-
STAT CLEANERS 
• 1 0°/o Disco&:f ~ "') Re9is Students 
• Free Summer StoraCJe 
• Laundry and Dry CleaninCJ 
000 to the "inner ''ill be made at the com-
mencement exercises of the winner's school 
in June, 1962. 
Regis' contest, with a prize of $25 in 
non-tex1book book!> from the bookstore, closes 
m March. The top senior entry will be en-
tered in the national contest to compete for 
the Sl,OO:l award. 
Summer Job 
Opportunities 
A dire<·tory which lists summer jobs for 
rollcge \tudents throughout the United Statcs 
b nO\\ available. 
The SUNIMER EMPLOYMENT DI-
RECTORY gives the names and addr•'>!>ZS 
of 1,367 organizations which want to cm-
plo) colleg~ students. It also gives the posi-
tions open, salary, and suggestions on ho" 
to make application-a sample letter of ap-
plication and a pcr..onal data sheet. 
There are all t)'pes of summer camp job, 
lbteJ in e1ery state; there arc job, at re· 
sorts in the New England States, the North-
eaMern States, the Great Lakes area, and the 
Western States. College students are nee:ied 
in: 20 national parks and national monu-
ments, 34 ranches in the West and New York 
State, summer theatres in 15 states, bu>iness 
and industry at scattered locations, and vari-
ous dPpartments of the government. In addi-
tion to these popular summer employers, 
many other organizations list their needs for 
summer help. 
Students "ishing summer work make 
npplication to the employers li'>led in the di-
rectory. Employers arc included at their own 
request, and they invite applications from col-
lege students. 
The SUMMER EMPLOYMENT DI-
RECTORY is available, at most colleges, in 
the student employment office, the library, or 
the Dean's office. Also, a con,iderable num-
ber of public libraries now have a copy of 
this directory. 
Students who wish to have a SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT DIRECTORY for their own 
usc may obtain a copy by sending $3.00 to 
the publisher: National Directory Service, 
Dept. C, Box 32065, Cincinnati 32, Ohio. 
Re-Elect Prexy 
Of Playhouse 
Policy-maker Jim Curtan was re-elected 
president of the Regis College Playhouse for 
1962. Jim Schmit was elected to the newly 
created office of vice-president. Bill Souba is 
the new treasurer replacing John Peto. Tom 
Trainor succeeds Bob Sims as secretary. 
The Playhouse and Rho Chi Sil(ma will 
continue to co-sponsor the "Sunday Night 
Movies." These productions are scheduled: 
Carousel, on February 18th; North by 
Northwest, on March 18th; and Pillow Talk, 
on April !st. 
ll 
Culture Week 
Set for Spring 
An "Italian Club Culture Week" is now 
on the planning board for one of the Spring 
octivities. Ancient books and displays will 
be displayed in the school library, noted lec-
turers will be heard on the aspects of the 
culture ,f Italy. 
The first scheduled lecture will be de-
livered by Judge Donald Bowman. The sub-
ject for discussion will be the "Mafia." Judge 
Bowman will cover the reason the Mafia 
was organized, what the founders thought 
they would derive out of such an organiza-
tion and if the M afia st ill exists in modern 
day society. 
Loretto I !eights is now in the process 
of form ing their own Italian Club to work 
in conjunction '' ith the R.I.C. 
At the begnning of the first semester 
the Regis Italia n Club promoted "II Circolo 
Italino's Foreign Exchange Program." Under 
this educational program, Italy will send a 
student to Colorado to study and Colorado 
will send a student to study in Italy. 
Money derived from the gourmet d inner 
held at the Hilton Hotel at the beginn ing 
of the year will finance this program. En-
tertainment was supplied by the nat ionally 
famous Frankie Laine. Donation for the de-
velopment of international education was 
$25.00 a person o r patron $15.00. The event 
was a tremendous success. 
Last year the Italian Club donated all 
proceeds tht:y derived from the raffle of 
the '61 Thunderbird to M t. Carmel Parish 
Convent. Net proceeds from the raFFle ex-
ceeded $3,000. The Mt. Carmel Parish Con-
' ent is now ready to be occupied. 
It was promoted by the Regis Italian 
Club in the S!'lling of the tickets. The Italian 
Club promoted this hoping to see educa-
tional advancement in the archdiocese. Mt. 
Carmel Parish is the only national Church 
for the Italians in Denver. It was felt that 
hy promoting ~uch a structure this would 
enhance the chances for students of Italian 
e\'"traction to emer a college institution. 
The Italian Club Board of advisors who 
aid the club in the advancement of Italian 
t·ulture supplies a guest speaker for the club's 
"Communion Sunday" which takes place 
the first Sunday of each month, followed by 
breakfast at "Ernie's Supper Club.'" 
The Regis Italian Club board of advi-
sors consists of these Denver businessmen: 
Roland Mapelli, state representative; Alben 
De Credico, special investigator for district 
attorney; Joseph Ciancio, board of a:lvisors' 
president, Denver City Councilman; Pasquale 
Marranzino, columnist Rocky Mountain 
News; Giulio Marcantonio, >Ceretary ltalian 
counsolate; George Bruno, founding officer of 
H.egis Italian Club; Joseph Libonati, educator 
founding officer of Regis Italian Club; Dr. 
Peter Emily, D.D.S.; George Ott, president 
of "II Circolo Italiano." 
Phillip Morris Company sponsore:l a 
c igarette contest under the title of "College 
12 
Brand Roundup." The goal of the club's 
·1rticipation was to collect as many cigar-
' te packages as possible. 
Second place went to the Italian Club. 
Brothers Fete 
Fall Pledges Win ing a Polaroid land camera. The 
Italiat Club will raffle this prize off second 
semesttr. The bro~hers of Gamma Sigma chapter 
ended the fm.t seme-.ter with the belated 
pledge b::nquet for the fall pledge class. J• 
was attended b}· all the brother their date., 
and many of the faculty memt>.'rs. 
Elet·tion of new officers took place a: 
the end of the first semester. The new of-
ficers are Joe Pedatto, president; john Mar-
(antonio, 'icc president; Jerry Gerome, sec-
retary; Ton} Ficco, treasur··r; and Joe Cocoz-
zella, sergeant-at-arms. Jt ,. Cunnmgham b 
the editor of " II Tempo a Dante" and Ron 
Bruno, assistant editor. 
The second scme,ter's activit ies were 
started immediately by a continuation of the 
co-sponsoring of the lecture se~ The firM 
in this series was held on Hruary 8th. 
The regional convention •as held in 
Bou lder on February 8th, 9th, tnd IOlh. Ed 
fuelner was the official delega but man) 
of the brothers attended the co rerences Fri· 
day afternoon and Saturday. March 2, Da 
For Convocat •n 
Academic excellence ' 
during Regis College's ann 
Convocation scheduled Fri 
10:30 a. m. m the CollegE 
The Convocation sen 
stress the academic cltaract 
and to give public recogni · 
dents and faculty member~ 
some outstanding academic 
ing the year. 
be spotlighted 
Spring H onor.. 
. March 2, at 
eldhouse. 
as a time to 
o f the College 
1 to those stu-
ho ha,•e made 
h ievement dur-
All classes will be dism ,ed for the da) 
and attendance of all studc , at rhe Convo-
~ation is required. 
The Convocation addr will be gi\·en 
by Dr. Robert ). Glaser, J\.l )., Dean of the 
University of Colorado Sc•lf,.,( of Medicine. 
Dr. Glaser ,\"ill be introdt "<I by the Very 
Rev. Richard F. Ryan, S.J., t're\ident of Regb 
College. 
The Rev. Harry E. 1 {oewischer, S.J., 
Regis College Dean, b in charge of general 
arrangements for the Convocation. He will 
also speak to the student~ md faculty during 
the program. 
The Rev. Harold L. Stan'>Cll , S.)., will 
give the Invocation and Benediction. The 
H.ev. Edward L. Maginn is, S.J., will serve 
a; Procession Marshall. 
. . S~ial academ ic honors to be presented 
dunng the program include Debate awards 
Freshman Chemistry award, Rho Chi Sigm; 
award, The Class of 1929 Biology award 
Alpha Kappa P~i award, and announcemen~ 
of P,c~iuent's Scholars for 1962. Award 
presentations will be made by Father Ryan. 
. Various campus organizations are assist-
Ing wuh the planning of the Convocation. 
. A~l seniors will march in the Proces-
SIOn, 10 caps and gowns. Seniors are asked 
to _report to L-12 at 10 a.m. Marrh 2 for 
their _caps and gowns. Faculty members will 
robe m L- 11 , starting at 10:15 a. m. 
Students arc asked to enter the fieldh 
at_
1
t
1
he so_uth entrance where attendance c~~~ 
111 be ISSUed. All studen ts are ked b 
seated in the fie!dhousl! by 10:20 :~ m. to e 
Thus far this year Camm~ Sigma chap-
ter has compiled almost thim ix tmusand 
poin ts in the National Efficien~ Repon. One 
hundred thou !>and poinh last 1 •ar w 10 the 
chapter first place in both the region md in 
the national fraternity . 
On Feb. 5 the brother> of Gamma Sigma 
chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi held their •pring 
~moker. As seems to be the trend th1s year 
it was found that man were mtere,ed in 
pledging and in the fr~temit). 
After a ll questions were answered .md all 
prospet·ts had been satilfied the wait for 
the invitations began and on Feb. 13 the 
serious work of pledging began. This 1s one 
of the largest pledge da..ses that ha; ever 
Marted pledging in the history of the chapter. 
Great things are expected of these men 
who have set out to become Greeks and to 
uphold a Ion!( and ;trenuou~ traditio that 
has been set b} those 11 ho haw gone t ~ wa) 
before. 
ADCi Publishes 
New Officer List 
This past month for A.D.G. has certainl) 
been an actil·e one. The ad,·ent of a nf'l' 
semester brought with it a concentrat~ e!· 
fort in the realms of pledging preparauon. 
A \rt10ker was held on ]an. 30. at which 
time those intere.~ted in the fraternity were 
invited to diSCU'> with the actives the pro's 
and con's of pledging and its consequent ef. 
fects as a brother of Alpha Delta Gamma. 
The first 11cek of February witnessed 
the election of ne11 fraternity offi~. T~• 
great ~ati~faction of Fred Albi, this past year< 
president, \\a' tribute enough to the frater:nat 
body that had chosen a st raight and _fum 
backbone for the 1962-1963 }eat· Presld~nt 
Tim Campion, vice-pre;ident Ed c_::ooghhn, 
<ecretary Dave Ye7.li, treasurer MlkP Tur-
ley steward Vic Arte>e, historian Jtm Tor-
civta, and sergeant-at-arms Mike Mc~~g.h­
lin will officially as.sume the responstbthU~ 
of their offices on Feb. 23 at the annua 
Winter Banquet. 
Bob Young, national president of t~e 
fraternity, visited the Regis -~ampus this 
month to confer with school off1c1als on those 
matters concerning with A.D.G. 
Rho Chi Sigma 
Presents Aims 
What is Rho C!-ti Sigma? This que!.tion 
is asked by many and can be answered by 
ft\\. Ill-informed an;wcrs arc offered ranging 
from "a bunch of intellectual\" to the op-
pnsitc eureme of "a party organization." 
The word "ill-informed" is used here because 
neither of the abov<' is true in the strict 
\tn'>e. 
Rho Chi Sil(lTia is a science fraternity de-
\oted to the Christian intellectual develop-
ment and scientific education of its members. 
The organization is small and is inten-
tionally kept that way. To gain membership 
a ,tudent muM be in the field of chemistry 
and <,hO\\ evidence of earne'>t intellectual 
~tririnl(. Since the academic i\ the main 
norm for entrance into Rho Chi Sigma, the 
acddemic qualit} of the fraterntiy is main-
tained at a high level. 
The de\ elopment of the members doe> 
not end in the classroom though. It only 
begins here. Each individual member is given 
ample opportunity to develop himself through 
'>Oeial functions and service to the school. 
It is the intention of the fraternity that its 
members will de,elop intellectually, normally, 
and socially as a result of membership in 
Rho Chi Sigma. 
Gerry Dooher, James K. )one\, Ralph 
Spinuzzi, Dave Sus;man havt: been accepted 
hy medical o,chools and Rich Thill has been 
accepted for dental school. 
The Sunda} Night Modes presently 
.IChedulcd for the future arc as follows: 
Feb. 18: Carousel 
March 18: N orth by Northwt•st 
April 5: Pillow Talk 
If other movies become available they 
"ill be presented on open dates. 
We would like to take this oppnrtunity 
to dear up a popular misconception by the 
student body. These movies are being of-
fered by Rho Chi Sigma 1nd the Play 
house as a service to the students. Because 
of the high overhea:l in shO\\ ing movies of 
the kind that have been and will be or-
fl.'red, there is \WY little if any profit. Any 
profit remaining at the end of the year is 
to be gil"en to father Karst by previous 
arrangement for use for th(' students as he 
sees fit. 
REVIEWS 
and 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
Priest Critic 
Hits Theater 
The "Sports Btdletin" reported that only 
111 students attl'nded the Regis romp over 
DePau" and that the "stay at homes lost 
c.ut." Well, for the sport'> fan<, at Regis 
there is no cxcu;e but for the students who 
eli :I not attend the lecture given by Fr. Walsh 
did have an exru\C. But they reall y lo~t out 
and on a much higher degree, for the lecture 
"as by far one nf the best and most inter-
('Sting in a long time. The excuse is that the 
lectu re was poorly publicized, in fact, the 
film "Will SuccN Spoil Rock Hunter" spon-
~ored by Rho Chi Sigma and the Playhouse 
tcceived much better publicity and it ob-
tained much better results. Although the lec-
ture was not properly pub! icized we are col-
lege students and our standards of apprecia-
tion towards the arts and culture should be 
on a high le\Cl 1\hich is appropriate to the 
mature college student. Therefore, if we arc 
going to uplift the intellectual atmosphere at 
Regis, "e had better start by supporting the 
lecture series. 
The student\ "ho numbered a maximum 
or 30, who attended the lecture had no ques-
tion in their minds as to the essence of the 
problems of the modern theater becau\C Fr. 
'Naish \~ith perception and expertness ex-
pounded on the defeats and frailities of the 
('Ontemporary theater. The lecturer, who i> 
the only priest to receive a Ph.D. from Yale's 
school or drama, divided the theater into two 
components: in the firM part you find the 
world of Cinderella which st imulates the in-
dividual's feelings of fantasy to make him 
forget reality and the world around him. 
Now in the other segment to make him for-
get reality and the world around him. Now 
in the other segment you find the 11 orld of 
abnormality "ith its case histories of indivi:l-
uals who, through the playwright's insight 
::re being pre..ented as the mediocrities or lifr 
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in the world of normality. Fr. j Walsh's argu-
ment is that these two divisions do not evolve 
around the concept of the normal man and 
reality. The theater should effect the theater-
goer by involving him in the drama but 
how can the modern theater do this with 
it., worlds of fantasy and abnormality? For 
how many of us fall in love \lith our aur 1 
(Toys in. tlw Attic) or how many women .t 
married to homosexuals? (Cat on a Hot ar~ 
Roof) Fr. Wal'>h also criticized the . Tin 
My Fair Lady and The Unsinkc plots of 
Brown in that they did not mect1ble Molly 
cations in their portrayal of rohtt}''"'ifi,.v 
tan you criticize Toys in the Attic and My 
Fair Lady on the same basis? For you don't 
look for the same qual ities in a drama a., in 
li mu.,icnl comedy. 
Si~tmund Freud, according to Fr. Walsh, 
has probably made the biggest influence on 
the theater in the past decade. But, he said, 
"When you consider Freud you eliminate 
free will an:l accept determinism." Therefore 
these indi\ idual ca..e hi<,tories based on 
Freudian doctrine have been the primary 
downfall of the dignity or man in the mod-
em theater. This was probably the most es-
~cnt ial idea in the lecture. For, unless the 
\\Orld rises above these worlds of fantasy 
and abnormality•, and presents the world of 
real ity so that it has a true effect on the 
theatergoer, then it will have a hard time 
sut'Ceeding in the future. Of the forty plays 
which opened this season on Broadway, only 
twenty-two are still running. This certainly 
denotes that the theater is not producing 
what the theatergoer wants in drama. The 
bright sign is the English drama "A Man 
for All Scasom" a revelation of the strug-
gle of Sir Thomas More with his conscience 
"hich contains a superb portrayal by the 
London actor, Paul Scofield. 
Fr. Walsh ended his lecture with a 
>uperb analysis of La Dolcr Vita. He inter-
preted the controvesial movie as a symbol 
of evil as compared to a good. The genia~ 
of the film was that of the manner th2 
~ymbols were presented with their clear and 
distinctful mean ings and their chronological 
order to give the fullest impact on the plot. 
Evil wa\ expres...ed as evil---that is, it wa., 
presented in conditions which were unpalat-
able and di\pleasing to the audience. Evil 
"as presented a., reality \\ ith its true char-
acteristics and true effects, which is the e<,-
~ence and primary purpose of the theater. 
- Bob Kelly 
MOVIES 
COLD W IND JN AUGUST, indeed, 
blows t'Oid. After the warm spring air has 
hcate:l itself to an almo't unbearable inten-
sity, blowing hot and tempestuously, it nO\\, 
with the suddenness or passion satisfied feel!. 
as cold and still and silent as remorse.' This 
"in:i is an adequate repre'>Cntation of the 
lo1e generated by t\10 people. 
Unl ike the usual presentatiom, this love 
b violent and changing. Lola Albright mani-
fests a maternal love (for the child she never 
13 
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bore of three marriages), infantile love (for 
the father she never knew), and carnal love 
(for the man she never found) . One can 
hardly deny that each of these is, at times 
hm\ rver, a form of real love. All of these she 
find\ sati\fied in Scott Marlowe, with his 
\childhh pos.<.c~ive love (that matures in due 
1 • ime into a pure and genuine lust). ~ Miss Albright plays exceedingly well the 
'f of a witch. She is an almost perfect 
• hJract<·Iization of bewitch ing female sensual-
hm. She lets the wind out of the bag when 
shr sedt•ces Marlowe. 
ing and encouragemen t of psycho-therapi~t 
'od Steiger by, firM, almost reliving hi\ child-
od in a boardinghouse (complete \\ ith 
Boy) "ith its timid shre\\ landlord and 
·ninecring "mother" figure; \C<."ond, b} 
' Jo,•e to a mature widO\\ (\1aria 
II 
mak 
Sche1 
young 
and finally, by not scductn~ her 
ughter. 
Iii 
j< 
[ 
(You rl' a\king for it," she warns her-
wlf. And she gets it.) She is unable to con-
rol the 'iolence wh ich stirs beneath the 
Jrt \he ~lowly unbuttons. Almo\"t immedi-
a lv it b<."C·omcs impossible for hrr to con-
Th solution comes too easily, hO\H'\er. 
and boy '1U\t lose girl, ~~ lea\t ternp<lrarily • 
This is g c iou\ly accom J!i,hed through thr 
untiring eff IS of a semtnlbtic and sadi\tk 
reporter and new;paper ·nsationalism. But, 
Jove, being tl c• phoenix h d that it is, purg('\ 
itself into evc•n greater p ity. 
A good \Cript saves ,. Uark front .1 
true - love-conq urr·;-all-a r · hey-li,c-h:tppily-
w 
d I C' it agam. 
c>cr-after-and-all-that-jav nding; subSiitu-
She tries to flee from it, but cannot. Soon 
11 b a force that drives her to remorse. In 
this ay, in her, the wind is tempered into 
n teal and, in a <;ense, normal love. But, with 
th • realization that she is a stripper, he 
dt ..erts her for the more personal and private 
c'\ual attraction of a teen-ager whose par-
ting instead, love as an "Quate m<'<In' by 
which they may liv<' \dt •h<' P<N and in 
the future. - Joe ratabiu 
TOO LATE BLL ES-
or three years, Holly\\ 00< 
11, convince the mode-!-( 
pictures like Suddmly Last 
of a Murdrr, Splendor 
•r the p.ht two 
.l, been tr}ing 
' public. \dth 
nmcr, . \natomy 
he Gras~. .md 
t the ,\merican 
t ilts are gone for the night. 
I IC"re especially, VI iss Albright's excellent 
nc ting is effectively coupled with Alexander 
'imgC'r's directing for some of the best pos-
ible usc of the medium. 
She appears as an almost fire-breathing 
ldinC', complete with arched back and briM-
ling hair, and with the fury of you know 
''hat, figh ts to retain her ch ild-lover-father. 
But the box has been opened, the spi rits 
I •ve escape:l, and, this time, there is no hope 
ldt in its emptiness for her. " I got hot and 
t·ooled off." he tells her, "that's all." 
- Joe Tarabino 
·rriE \1ARK, though recently shown at 
an art house, cannot, properly speaking, be 
considered an art film. One would do better 
to clas.;ify it as a psychological drama, simi-
liar to a film such as The Hustler (\\hich is 
in reality, more of an art film). The sub~ 
iect matter is sufficient for the task and the 
tech_niques ~hrough which it is expressed (di-
rcctmg, actmg, and photography) are ade-
quate also, though not unusually striking. 
With~n the subject matter psychology 
and espectally group psycho-therapy is favor-
ably and sympathetically explained. Basic-
ally, the talc to be told consists in an un-
resolved oedipus complex, the successful treat-
~ent of it, and the manner in which a man 
1s mar_ked br this l::ecause of an ignorant and 
neurotic SOCiety. 
. It is almost a text book presentation o f 
an tdea_l PSYchological type and, in this way, drama~tc effect is lacking. As a result, a psy-
cho!ogl_cally orientated viewer knows from the 
begmmng what will happen, why it will 
],appcn, ~ow it will happen, and what the 
results will be. 
Stuart Whitman has been recently re-~~a~ from a mental institution. His 
cnme" · d ed 
. was JU g as intent to rape a young C~lld. Now _he must prove his normality to 
himself. This he does with the understand-
14 
A Cold Wind in Au!(u.~t. 
film has finally come of a 
Perhaps, it has. Evidt y. ho\\l'\l'r, the 
stra in of age has been much for the 
II IE. Pl RlT \.\' DILE\\IA: 11fE SfORl 
0 !· ]OIIf\ WI I\ I'IIROP, Edm1111d Mor-
gan. I ittl<', Bm\\n. 22~ pages. industry to bear, and '' ith • releaw nf Too 
Latr Blue~. it is quite cit that the .-\m~r-
ican film has lap\Cd into il itr. 
Thi\ Mate of affairs spedalh unfor-
tunate becau\C producer- 'CtOr John Gt~-
'>avetes obviou.,Jy had sut onorable inten-
tions; for C\ample, Too La Blue~ \\as filmed 
in black and \\ hitc; it's ·' n on a ,mall 
screen; and it features in 1c leading role 
a grot.p of relatively fresh '" t·omers includ-
ing Stella Stevens, rcmem red (and quite 
\ividly too) for her amu ng portra}al of 
.'\passionata Von Clima\ n L'il Abner· Vin-
cent Ed" a rd.,, J..nown the, days as tha; para-
gon of all brain surgeo1 • Dr. Ben Ca"<'V' 
and Bobby Darin, H lywood's ultimai~ 
weapon. 
. Too Late Blues docs ha,·e a few good 
~omts, especially the background music \\ hich 
1 ~ unusually beautiful. 
BOOKS 
THE HOLy FIRE by Pt'erre St h R b ep en o en Payne. 
f ~heology_ ha\ long been considered one 
o tl ose subJ~ts of little interest to most 
peo~ e yet wnh books like the H 1 F ' ' 
ava ilable it hould become o f ~ y m 
widely read subjects. T he H;ne Fo_ t e most 
the story of h Y rre narrate<, 
the Chur h I t ~-early easern Fathers of 
f c · ~ 1 tS day during the growth 
o the ecumemcal spirit I thi k . . 
necessary fo r the educated n ! II IS very 
stand the litur ies Catholtc to under-
Catholics. One gof ~ndbcustoms o! eastern 1 c est ways m which 
. \ny on(• wflo mds this shGt, Pfll!l4ti!ll luo~raph, n ill ttllainlv :ome awa1 1om 
\\ ith U d{'('per undeN~ing f ~ :anism 
and the Puritan md. \!orw setS the 
fir<t \C:tlrrs ol \fi6Sachll5t'lts a ~ wb:t 
found definirt aM't'l'\, rigt 1lr ~ ~ 
me basic human problem He ~ ax 
ronten t himself rih a sur' re 
\< \·ent('(•nth ctntury \lu:achllilt~ as a prc-
poo;temu, land of 11i:ches and -.itch bn~ 
of ~iii-)0\S in tafl crow11fd hats what IIWt 
nccupatio'n 1\'8, to m·ent ~ OIM r 
ha\ ing am· fun and ,,-hck.e le ' te In 
ir, their furniture." He deal insteo lri 
human naturt' and ts reacti<l' 10 ~ Qllf5 
tion of good nnd t'lil. 
Throu!(h an t\ :nillJition of a ~UJ!lll 
per~nJiit} (th 1 of J• ~n WintJII'Op, I st go\' 
l'rnor of Ma'"' ·hu-.e ,) , Morgan ap .oach!l 
the ct"ntral i"" ot Puritan~. ~ ba 
que;tion undt•r consrdmtion I'M re is It com-
mon to every age and c:Jtun "It 1s the 
Cf UC'\t ion of \\hat re.ponsibili a ;iltf!Q! 
man OWl''> to 9)Ciety. If soc !y f k>w~ 1 
cour\C that he romidm 11"~11) wr~ 
'hould hi' \dthdra'' and keep 1i, IIICipltJ 
intau, or ,hould ~e sta) " 
Puritanhm impingr-l upon everr asp:ctt 
r . d nd t 1""-" 1\ll]t o a man\ hie an te ,. 0 ~"" - d 
-it in its entiret}. The ..,..·ere ~d !';r" o~. 
cal or 1.'\ en ct>ntradir!or} doctn-:' • sewn: p · ISillmean 
trenth ct"ntur:~ En, t>h urua :iolll adhtr· 
many different thini!S to 115 '"' (ll(hodal 
ants. But for Winthrn~. ••. forh:~rld with-
Puritan\ it meant ll\l!lf 10 t 
out being of the world. red id• tnter Winthrop at one pont con> ocd dtal rJ 
ing the ministl'). But lfter a g ·he prob-
"restling with his consc ence o\er 
Jem of ~ 10:i and evil, he reached "the ap-
propnate Puritan conclusion" that a life 
~pent battling and overcoming the trials and 
temptation' of the world con~tituted the b~~; 
and ..a!!'<: Christian lilt' like many of hi.; 
brcthrt'n, "men with their eye> on heaven, 
but their hands in the everyday bu,iness of 
their l'allings," Winthrop felt a duty to help 
1hapt> th \\Orld in~f ar as he could. 
A~ ,,·crnor of Ma,sachu.!.ettS, he faceJ 
the problem of combating self-rightrou\ and 
•·vtr-zealous religious separati>m. But Win-
throp remembered his early decision that th~ 
110rld, however evil. .. ,, as God\ 11 orl~ and 
man'>. to be lived in and live:! with." Its 
.'iinfulnc;, and temptations were to be grap-
pll'<l 11 ith and 1·anquished, not avoided. 
Morgan emphasizes an important distinc-
t;on 11 hkh has probably occurred to only a 
fr11 of hi\ reader~: "The intransigent\ the 
undeviating purists ... who 1\0uld sacrifice 
the 11orld rather than compromi\C their own 
tightrousness" were at firM confined to the 
scparist branch of Englbh Puritanism. 
This fact ion demanded a complete and 
imml'diate split with the corrupt Anglican 
Church. Most Puritans considered it their 
re'!)Oruibilit) to >ave and puril) the church. 
They recognized man's l'Ommon share in 
''" and knew they cou ld not simply tum 
their bacls on a sinful world. Most of the 
liN Ma ... .achusetts coloniMs, and Winthrop 
i11 panirular, recognized that righteousness 
11a' an inadequate substitute for charity. 
Winthrop intended primarily to estab-
lilh in Nc11 England a government of Christ 
iP exile. 11 ith the hope of eventually helping 
to sa1e England. He felt a Mrong sense of 
duty toward the "commission from Go:l" that 
had been ~i1en to him and his colonists. 
EHkient execution of the romm i~sion wa~ 
hampered from the start by the advocates of 
scparati\m; inevitably, -.orne of the settl ~r' 
"had come to New England to be right whib 
thl' rest of the world went wrong." In a 
wlon) o,o abundantly supplied with purity, 
there "a\ ('Omtant danger of a rei igious and 
political di,ruption. 
The governor worked l'OnMantly at th• 
large task of suppres.\ing purist an:! . oparati;: 
tendencies among the colon ists a\ he had 
-.upprcssed them in himself. But th~ gro\\ th 
of independent congregational churches bred 
"''paratism rapidly 
The g01 ernment was a despotism: but 
with the granting of suffrage to all the 
m lon) 's citizens in 1630, it became a dcs-
JXlthm subject to annual popular election. 
The discreet an:! often lenient Winthrop 
11 as admirably suited to guide a people 11 ho 
indined to11 ard excessive zeal and righteous-
ne". With the increa-.e of separatism, his 
"judicial discretion" and reluctance to en-
!()n:C the la11 11 ith iron rigor cost him pop-
ular upport. 
YOU GET THE BEST AT 
Only toward the end of Winthrop's life 
diJ Ne11 England religion become the l'io-
lently isolationi>t separatism "of a whole peo-
ple lost in satsifaction 11 ith their own col-
lective holiness." 
Winthrop always opposed the seeking 
of purity at the expense of charity. 
After his death in 16-19 pro1·incialism, 
isolationism, and tribalism re igned in Mas-
sachusem. "But the broader vision that Win-
throp MooJ for could never be wholly sub-
dued .... It arose out of the central Puritan 
diltmma, the problem of doing right in a 
11oriJ that does wrong." - D. J. llirsch 
A COLORADO READER. Pruett Press, 
Boulder, Colo. S4.j() paper back. $5.95 hard-
bound. 
The legendary exploits of Colorado ex-
plorers, pioneers and miners a re among those 
thronicled in a ~-page anthology published 
this week by Pruett Press of Boulder. 
"A Colorado Reader" contains 28 articles 
dea ling with such varied topics as the Mesa 
Verde Cliff Dwellers, the adventures of Coro-
nado and Pike. the Sand Creek and Meeker 
massacres, the dust bowl and the gold, sil-
l er and tungsten booms. 
Dr. Carl t:bbelohde, as'>OCiatc professor 
of history at the University o)f Colorado, is 
editor of this rollection of essays on Colo-
tado's colorful past. 
Designed lor classroom or home use, "A 
Colorado Rea:ler'' includes contributions from 
28 hi!.toriam, nc11 smen and part icipants in 
events that helpt>d shape the future of Col-
orado. 
"Tiw book is intended to fill the need 
for an authentic and interesting account of 
the milestones in the hiMory of the state," 
Ubbelohdc explained. 
" It brings to~ether in a ~onvenient form 
some of the mo>t authoritative and colorful 
11 ri tings on the development of the Rocky 
.\1ountain region.'' 
The volume contains excerpt> from the 
diary of Capt. Zebulon Montgomery Pike, the 
e,.plorer for whom Pikes Peak was named, 
and the minutes of a meeting between Chey-
enne and Arapahoe chiefs and warriors and 
Cov. John Evans and cavalry ol£icer.. in 1864. 
Archeologist Don Watson traces the life 
of the diff dwelling Indians in the south-
west corner or the state between I and 1300 
A.D., "hile Hi~torian George P. Hammond 
de.<.<:ribcs Coronado's fruitless search for the 
fabled "Seven Cities or Cibola" in 1540-1542. 
The controversial slaying of Indian wom-
en and children at Sand Creek is related by 
Robert L. Perkin, Denver newspaperman. 
11 hile Forbes Parkhill, Denver historian, tells 
of the Ute massacre at Meeker. 
Colorado\ mining days are re-lived br 
sul·h writers as Stewart W. I folbrook, Colin 
WARD ' S BARBER SH OP 
50TH AND FEDERAL BLVD. 
B. Goodykoontz, James F. Willard, Thomas 
M. Marsha ll, Stephen F. Smart, Forest Cros-
sen and Percy Stanley Fritz. 
Other selections include Robert G. Ath-
earn's account of the history of the Denver 
and Rio Grande Railway, Agnes Wright 
Spring's article on the rise of Cattleman Joh~ 
W. Iliff, Clyde Byers' story of dust bowt 
conditions and Lee Scamehom's history of the 
a ir transport industry in Colorado. 
The book is concluded with a reprinting 
of Historian Walter Prescott Webb's essay 
on "What Is The West?" 
Editor Ubbclohde, who also wrote the 
section on attempts to establish utopian set-
tlements in the Colorado Territory, has writ-
ten two other historical books and numerous 
articles on Western Americana. 
He co-authore:l "Centennial Colorado" 
with Robert G. Athearn in 1959 and wrote 
"The Vice-Admiralty Courts and the Amer-
ican Revolution" in 1960. He currently is 
working on a general history of the state of 
Colorado. 
Ubbelohdc came to the University of 
ColrJrado in 1954 as an instructor in history. 
I fe was advanced to assistant professor in 
1956 and to associate professor in 1959. Dur-
ing the past <,ummer he served as visiting 
lecturer in history at the University of Wis-
consin. 
TTe holds a bachelor o£ science degree 
from Wisconsin State College and master of 
science and doctor of philosophy degrees from 
the University of Wisconsin. 
MUSSOLINI by Laura Fermi, Un iver-
sity of Chicago Press, 1961, SS.95. 
The author, wife of the famous phy-
sicist Enrico Fermi, announces in the pre-
face of her book that she has discovered the 
"true" Mussolini, and she attempts to give 
us a portrait or his character by analyzing 
some of the events of his life. 
She had used only published material 
an:l admits that Mussolini is neither a 
biography nor definitive, and yet it should 
be must reading for anyone who has enter-
tained lingering discussions about fascism. 
It is easy enough to blame the rise of 
totalitarianism in this century on the chaotic 
conditions following the Great War and 
leave it at that. But a great deal of the 
blame should rest on the people and our 
incredibly naive leaders. 
Why were we so vulnerable to the Big 
Lie and the ringing slogan? It . .ecms that 
Wilsonian idealism, stifled during the isola-
tionist Twenties, was revived and used to 
inaugurate the era or visionary schemes for 
internat ional peace. 
Aspiring dictators Stalin, Mussolini, 
Franco, and Hitler didn't have to be told 
that "peace" could mean different things 
to different people. So the League of Na-
tions was kept in existence even without open 
U. S. support, and it provided a convenient 
facade for the aforementioned dictators and 
others, including Japan. 
l n many respects the career of II Duce 
11as the most fantastic of all. His native land 
of Romagna was a breeding place for vari-
ous revolut ionaries. among them Mussol ini's 
father. 
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Bakunin once traveled through the area 
d · ed a warm welcome. T he Duce :;n recetv . h 
probably won't: ,,e're taki~g the dem:rr~~ 
-oad to decay and we don t need to 
h 'msclf was named after the Me.xtcan ero, 1 
· h 1 'nst the Benito Juarez, who led t e revo t agat 
emperor Maximillian. 
_ John M adden 
! lis mo ther hoping to give her son a 
' h · ed sen t better education than s e recetv ' 
T l II:. '\lEAR EAST I HJSTOR'r . Philip 1\. 
H it Van Norstand, 1961. 11.50. 
Benito to a school in Faenza run by Fran-
ciscan Monks. H ere pupils were served . at 
three <>parate tables according to. t,he Stze 
of the fres they paid. T hus the chtld s peas-
ant status was stressed at an early age, a nd 
he ~-a. expelled from the school after two 
In he past fe" months, there has ~('('fl 
publisht t several modern histories ~m se<:tton' 
of the '' rid which are of great tmportan~ 
today but w hich are n r usual.ly t'Overro m 
our Weste•n-viewing co ege htstory t·our\1'\, 
years. . 
After 'even yl'ars of schooling at Forhm . 
•><Jpoli, Mussolin i went to Switz~rl~nd where 
H' began h is car er as a soctahst rabble-
p, •scr. Jlc constJ tly tried to fo~ter the 
Il Pnd of Mussolin t the man of .acuon , b.ut 
"h need for act ion seemed to fmd a sau ~­
fact ry outlet in his words rather than hts 
dred " 
The N wr East in I is tOrr( is ~rofe-.~r 
I li u i's attempt to give , ·omprehenst\·e o~t: 
look of a very important rea. Profcs!>Or H uu 
traces the de,·clopmen t the ~egt~n from 
prehistoric times to the l-1950s ' ' 11 h con-
~.iderable attention to tal \lrul'turc anti 
literature. To do this h. tas at time' con· 
dcnsed ,, hole d} na~t ies il a few paf(e-.. but 
he has gi' en an O\'erall 1 d unde"tandable 
Thurber Review 
Is Unimpressi 
I le designated four of h i fellow Fascists 
(one as h al•> Bal bo) to le. :1 the. "march" 
'" Rome wh i:e he himself ~ tpervtsed from 
1fely-distant \lfilan. He was carried to his 
\iew. 
lfe triPs to dbpel rna • 
held not ions of this 1 • 1 
cml} the e\ tensi\'e desert 
of the l'Omrnonly 
tcnd to \it~\ 
sand in~tead of 
.ldle of d\ iliza. 
r. Turke~, Iran. 
the Fertile Crest·cnt, the 
t ion. This consists of E1 
Iraq, tnd Syria. 
high po~ition on the will of oth~rs, "as a 
\\im mer on the crest of a w. ve. 
Morc·over the political apathy of th!! 
Italian proplc enabled Mussolini the journal· 
1'1 to pn·sent Fascism as a protective bul-
\\ark aga nst "bolshevism." The Soviet ~en­
ICC, real though it may be, has been a ume-
Y scapego11 on which sundry politicians fro';' 
fussolini to C oldwater have blamed thetr 
·1untries' internal troubles. 
At thl.' time the trit· 
Mill ht nting for food, t 
were lh ing in cities and 
as philo ophy, scientific e 
thematic. From them we 
terms in mathematics as 
Arahic n umerals; in a 
nadir, and the names of 
d nc-alwhol and alkal 1 
cont·epts that are really 
of our superior Weste• 
Cll her people. 
"lf I lli'Op~ \\ t>re 
The 'Olitical philosophy of the Duce 
'a, almost as shallow as the nauseating slo-
,ans and rat ionalizations that invariably ac-
l'Ompany a dictatorship. H e usuall} latch~ 
on to the last opinion presented him by h is 
fa,, ning servants, and believed peace treaties 
\\ere things that had to be "tried out." H e 
had incredihlc visions of re-enactin~ the 
Homan Em pire and making the Me::li tcrra n-
c an ar Italian Lake. 
After stabbing France in the hack, he 
came up with this glittering gem of double-
talk: 
"This (war) is the struggle of fertile and 
young people against people who have be-
come sterile and arc in the process of de-
dine." 
Only about a fifth of the book is taken 
up with the war, which brought out the 
worst in \ltussolini's character. Hitler's v ic-
tories provoked him to attack Greece so that 
he could present the Fuhrer with a fait ac-
l'Ompli for a change. 
"H itler \1 ill hear from the papers that 
I have occupied Greece." Only a German 
rescue prevented thp Greek adventure from 
becoming a disaster instead of a triumph. 
Like Hitler he failed to realize the im-
portance of North Africa, and insisted on 
token Italian part icipation in the invas ion of 
England, which never occurred. 
One could go on listing the follies of 
such men as I Iitler and Mussolini, and then 
dismiss them as just more testimony to man's 
depravity. Americans cluck contentedly and 
say piously that it can ' t happen hEre. It 
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rea r-Ea\teml.'r' 
dy in~ such field~ 
nriment, .md ma-
l,. e rec·ein-d sul· h 
gcbra, zl.'ro, and 
nomy - Lcnith, 
• stars; in mrdi· 
nd many otht·r 
rprt\lllJI: in dt•w 
feeling tO\\ ard, 
The ear East was lone in its ch if. 
ization for man\ tenturit but gradual!) a 
Creek ch·ilizatio~ develo!X· across thr \1roi-
terranca n. The muwal infl •nee of thr ear 
Eastern and Greek ci\ ii i at1 ms is the themr 
of a large segment of \ . lliui\ book. 
After Alexander's c 11 4uest,, Ero pt be-
e· a me H ellenized and H llenk culture per· 
sisted there long after the destruction of 
llcllenk pol itica l power. 
After this period Mr. Hitti passes to the 
rise of Islam, with its dynas'tic wars that fol· 
lowed, and th(' spread of Islam ic cuhurt• 
around the North African t'Oast and into 
Spain. 
In the clc\('nth century, the Crusades 
began, and to Americans the.e ''ill be the 
most interesting and familiar pages. In the 
th irteenth t'CniUT) came the hordes of Ceo-
phis Khan and hh sho rt-lived empire. 
In the ne\t centur), the Ottoman Turks 
::ppeared on the <.cene and began the rise 
that "as to effect not on!) the ear East 
but Europe as well. 
Tlw shm\ 11as prod ed b 
I Jelen Bonfth and ''a' lrigi 
Ru rgl.' .\ltert'dith fhc ript mm 
thnn >cri~ of jarr Th ~itt)" 
'oril.''. 
The 'ho• s• >'too ith at " callel 
thr. " Word Dan< " a •ne; of fun an:l 
de, cr >a} in \8 in r) thfl!l to jan 
mu'ie of· a good ?mb . 'l'be ~1)11' !llcka. 
aboJt ll\o and half hOIJI larrr, Aith ' 
rl'peat of the "Wo D ·e." 
T hi OJlt.'nins ....d c. \ill! •we r:nl 
-almo't enjoyabiHut I\Iu! lle!lt 0~ 
hctween. "hile it did 'parlltere ul eb 
"uh some good humor. 11 as pure b) 
11 If the entire 'ho" had been short<: lu 
lcaq an hour. the 01erall efllct 11 
~-<'t'n grcath tmprolt'd. 
Eal'h of the sa;JOn\ could hare I!Cn 
f . . -d thought~~. ne almo'>t in hal umt".IN' "'' hC!f 
d · th. enu • ' · jazz backgrnun mv,tc ..n . ~ad D 
ho1\ e1 ('r, ''as great. What a arne 1 
bt• hnckgroundrdl h 
. the 'ho''' b fore. en 
HI\ mg o,cen . . the te Ill JJTier 
wa\ in Central Cll} m h 
1101 
"lpro d 
190 I ._,, that II a l 1 
, mu't , h. 11'3.1 ou 
w lth ace. In fad, if 11> 1 mg, 
than b-fore. d Jhe carl-
Other theatt'l n s (r~ a ~~~ Plat 
pu\ and dt; h I at thl egt' ace their ~ 
house " ill ~ot be able ·o pr• . n; 10 lt 1 1 undmtan. 11 ond '>l:'nlt,tt•r P a~- u•t M~ttia1 It\ 1 
Tht• Camr. .\futm C(l 
10 
lark tht 
h PI , >U.Ie seem> bad that t e a) r. b hale n campuS-
backing that nther ,lu ' lhev annual 
I r . h dll pre>Cil( .r ~· 
Keeping an e' ·cn balance, the author 
brings hi.s study !O modem times. The chap-
ter, "The Young Turks and the Republic'' i~ of particular pertinence in light of what 
is taking place in Turkey today. The chapter\ 
on the political and socia l complexities of 
the other modern ~tates of the Near East 
also have sign ificance for Americans. 
Lorello ttg ts 1 of •·.). ~g "' " • 
"Star Nights" produt~~>n Th' fmrn all ind~ 
"a) " on \larch I and: an ts~xc.: lent shov: 
latiom, appears 10 rt ~e can gir• n 
110rth all the suppo 
_ Tom 1)111 n ~ 
T 
v 
ment and the Catholic Church, which has as 
its goal the education of that eountry's ignor-
ant populus. 
BY GEORGE RICHTER 
Amon« the mild ra,h or documentary 
<,rri~" ,,hich ha\e evolved this television sea-
>~~n i\ David Brinkley's Journal-a mo<,t in-
trre,ting and unique half-hour every Wednes-
da) evening at 8:30 p. m. on NBC. 
The \\Ord unique, by its very essence, 
implies .,orne advance beyC>nd the normal sit-
uation-in thi~ case, the normal situation 
bein« the limits of a completely document-
al) format as we have come to know it. 
():her such serie-. often make the mistake or 
redundant!) droning dogmat ic theme> of so-
cial inju,tke and politi<.:al pestilence. 
They \lander from >hO\\ to show, and 
from week to ' ' eck giving the viewer the "in-
'ide stol")·· of evel') political and social event 
thai take, placr on the globe. This is, prob-
ablf, a \Cl')" worth while and neces.o;ary ca-
paclt}. but one whith, soon, causes the 
v~•·r tn lose inter<'St in sigh t of the seem-
ng lad. ol innovation. 
Such has not proven to be the case with 
David Brinkley's Jou rnal. 
In an a .. toundingly sut.'Ces.sful effort to 
mr.dulute .,ubject mater fo r programming, 
Brinkley has at·hicved a more than evident 
feelinp: of JOurnalistic originality that seldom 
occurs on thl' telcvhion screen. With this, 
.;nd editorial freedom at his command, Brink-
le) never hfositatcs to employ his tongue-in-
cheek brand of frank opin ion , much to the 
enjoyment of his viewer.. who seem thorough-
lr pleased v. ith this ,tyle of jest as well as 
uitt:ism. 
'The J<mnal analyses subjects of many 
orign.,, ranring from the eontroversial to the 
complacent. One of the most amusing shows 
dealt "ith a nC\\ ..cho'>l of art, that of 
tht> ~imatd arts, ,,hich consbts of weird, 
onerous ma ... -.cs of metallic genius gi,·en "life" 
h) electric motors. 
What seemed to be a "ire Christmas 
tree laden '' ith such o::lditics as old toilet 
\Cats, rusty tin cans, and retired pairs of 
fal\C teeth \\US proudly displayed by a some-
'' hal o\·erly elated Swis.s "arti>t." Sounding 
much like an earthquake in a hardware store 
the >nonstrosity was set into motion. It took 
a IE"A· spastic jerks and e:~.pi red (a circum-
'-tanre which thoroughly embarrassed its 
creator \lho, by the way, offered no ex-
planation lor th~ malfunct ion). 
" Illiteracy runs so high in Latin .<\mer-
ica that many people not only have to be 
taught about the dangers of Communism, 
but ho'' to spell it." This was the opening 
comment of the ]ournnal, one which gave 
pro:~.imity to th~ eminence, and magnitude 
or the problem of educating the Latin Amer-
ican people. 
The theme \\ a<; not one of "dogmatic 
droning," hut, rather, analytic perspective. 
It is this unorthodox style, from one ex-
treme to the other and all points a long the 
way, tha !gives the Journal it< vitality, and 
appeal. 
Whether it be a look at the mo~t elabor-
ate motel in the world, or utilization of 
American wrplu<; in a South American vil-
lage, I can a-.sure you, David Brinkley's Jour-
nal is well wor,h the t•olleg<' student\ preci-
ou~ t ime . 
It is easy to see th at one ''ould have 
to be an electrical engineer as well as a 
~oo:l mechanic in order to appreciate such 
an anbtk end<.'avor. The prediction is, that, 
b) the p•ar 2000 every living room in the 
Unitoo States will have a ''ire Christmas tree 
cleroratcd with old toilet seats. 
BETWEEN BITES ... 
get that refreshing new feeling 
lmportan: to those who have any inter-
est in combating the Communist conquest of 
Latin America, would be Brinkley's treatmen t 
of " Radio Sutatenza," an experimental sta-
tion in Columbia supported by the govern-
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Ben Wesley 
"Those shots of Wesley's are unbelieveabll'l" "Why, 
Ben took e\erything off the backboards except tliC paint!" 
These arc just a few of the remarks heard "off he cuff" 
from feiiO\\ Rangers. For the past month Ben has literally 
dazzled fans all over the country. Upon returning home 
from their re::ent road trip, "Big Ben" gave the home town 
folks a look at some of his ability. He hit for twenty-nine 
points and led the team in rebounding against DePauw 
University. 
At the Air Force Academy, Ben was held to a me;e 
six points. However, it should be noted that Ben collected 
four personal fouls in the first h alf (conveniently so, con-
sidering that Ben leads the Rangers in scoring). 
Looking forward, the Rangers h ave seven home games 
remaining on their schedule. So if you wish to see fine 
performers, go O\'er to the Regis College Fieldhouse and let 
your " little orbs" be entertained by the all round play of 
Ben Wesley. "Fire up Ben! And get with it!" 
K. W. 81 - REGIS 71 
Kemucky W esleyan found thcmsclve~ 
·•m a world of trouble" when 'they squared 
off with the Regis Rangers. Going into the 
game ranked in the top ten of the small 
colleges in the nation, it looked as though 
the Rangers wou ld be drubbed but good. 
I lowever, the outcome was somewhat mis-
leading. Final score - K.W. 81, Regis 71. 
The Rangers were in the ball game all the 
way and were leading at half t ime. I t 
wasn't until late in the game that K.W. 
pulled away. DeMarlie, Wesley and Stout 
led the a'>.'>ault. All in all the Rangers gave an 
excellent account of thern;eh-es to the 
"stump-jumpers" of K.W. 
REG IS 105 - DE PAUW 69 
After losing three games on the road, 
the Rangers took a ll the ir spite out on De-
Pauw Un iversity. They clobbered them l05-
G9. Louis Stout came back to the form that 
he dbplayed last year as he poured through 
27 points. Likcwi~. Ben Wesley seemed to 
find the range and fired home twenty-seven 
points. Gary l:K>Marlie continued hh ~en­
~ational shooting b) drilling n ine of twelve 
'hots good for 21 points. The Rangers shot 
a sizzling 591'( from the field. It seemed that 
Clerything the Rangers tossed up netted two 
points. 
REG IS 81 - N. M. H . 71 
Moving on do\\ n to the New Mexico 
l lighlands, the Rangers fired-up once again 
;-nd way-la id the Greyhounds 81-71. Stout, 
Frey, and Wesley led the Rangers to vic-
tory. The ten point difference was hardly 
an indicat ion as to what the game was act-
ually like. The Rangers were never headed 
throughout the evening. At any one tim:! 
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Regis cou ld have turned Ot ile steam. How-
ever, the officials seemed tc• ave other ideas 
and managed to keep the ngers in check. 
Perhaps the biggest highl! t of the game 
was the fanta~t ic shoot in of Paul Frey. 
Noted mainly for hi, d efensive antics 
( \\ hether it be by throwir· hands or "hat 
h ave you), "Hans" threw orne eight ;;hots 
out of ele\'en attempts, w h h obvious!) in-
dicates that he has the , b lity to take the 
offen sive at any given m nent. Louis Stout 
and Ben Wesley had the guns going and 
contributed 21 and 16 p •t us respecti\'ely. 
AIR FORCE 61 - REGIS 45 
The Rangers 11 ent "en maSSI'" to tltl' Air 
Academy. Accompanying them were the 
Ranger shock trOOJl'. Amidst all the Loop· 
ing and hollering, the Cadets outclassal the 
Rangers, 61 -45. ThP Cadets poised them· 
'elves as !(OOd -.hoor~~ and an ertremel)" well 
l'Oached ball dub. Llluis Stout man. rd t~ 
\COre sh:teen points. Bill Kelfr pla}od the 
fine!>! game of hi\ career col tinK ·weh-e 
points, a long wi th '"me gre; rebo11nding 
end defensive pia}. Everything con tered. 
nne can ~} tha t the Ranger~ ga1·e n the 
"oll college trr." 
Regis vs. Colorado State U. 
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VAL'S MOBIL SERVICE 
Quality and Honesty is our Motto 
5090 North Federal GL. 5-9928 
DENVER 21, COLORADO 
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ERNIE'S SUPPER CLUB 
Where Regis Men Meet 
After Hours 
V2 Block off Federal on 44th 
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STAN'DARD 
SERVICE 
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" Always glad to have you" 
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49th and Federal Blvd. 
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NORTH FEDERAL DRUG 
5070 Federal Blvd. 
WE NEVER CLOSE 
OPEII Z( DlYS A WEEK • 1 HOURS A DAY 
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